trainability is of course simply a specialized application of passive trainability.
It was purely by means of passive trainability that Bob, who is to be the hero of our story, learned to reach out for definite objects, with real purpose behind his reaching. We stimulated him with objects held up before him with the idea of teaching him to do this, but apparently he made just as great progress with the objects which happened to be around him as he did with those which were held up for his inspection. That is, a teacher as such could do practically nothing to speed up his rate of progress. His acquisition of the ability to reach out after definite objects seemed to be dependent more upon his internal development than upon any factors in his environment except the actual presence of the necessary objective stimuli.
It was not until four days before he was five months old that we could be absolutely sure that he had an accurate mental image of the end to be achieved when he reached out after an object, and at this time his reaching was still done in a clumsy fashion. During the next two weeks, however, his manual skill increased very markedly.
When he was five months and nine days old, wo started systematically to teach him to hold his own bottle. This is a height of achievement which most babies do not attain until somewhere around the ninth month; so that, if Bob made any very pronounced progress at five months, we would be quite justified in believing that our attempt to teach had, to some extent at least, speeded up his rate of progress.
At the beginning of his first lesson, he had apparently no association between the action of his own hands and the flow of warm milk into his mouth.
If by any chance the bottle got out of His attendant allowed him to smell a large, strong scullion, and he made no objection to it whatever. The smell of vanilla affected him pleasurably rather than otherwise.
Whether or not this is an example of the very close connection between some odors and the emotions may be a subject for dispute. There certainly can be no doubt of the very general emotional disturbance which was caused by the fragrance of the rose. That it was the odor of the rose which caused the disturbance is shown by the fact that he was not at all disturbed by the daisy he examined before he had had experience with the rose, and that when he had been away from the rose for a time he was not disturbed by it until he very evidently caught a whiff of its fragrance. The instantaneous association which Bob formed between the olfactory and touch sensations arising from the rose, and the touch sensations arising from the other flowers, is most interesting. It seems to me that the general excitation caused by the emotional disturbance may have been a large factor in the formation of the association. Either he learned to discriminate between the appearance of the flowers to such an extent that his visual sensations were stronger than his tactile sensations, or the association wore down as he became more accustomed to the chief cause of the trouble.
There can be no doubt that his initial fear of the rose was to some extent at least of the same character as his fear of the strange houses, the ride in the carriage, and the thunder storm: namely, an instinctive fear of the strange.
